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Smarter Concepts, incorporating Smarter Surfaces, 
Squibbletop and Rebel Walls provide custom solutions 
for your business, classroom or personal spaces 
tailored to your budget. 

Smarter Surfaces provide bespoke designed writable, 
magnetic & projectable walls, boards and surfaces to 
all sectors of business, education and medical facilities.

Squibbletop provide bespoke innovative interactive 
educational furniture, linked to the national curriculum. 
These items can be designed for specific learning needs.

Rebel walls provide extraordinary wall murals for both 
the residential and commercial markets that enhance 
the visual experience of any room.

Our dedicated graphic design team work with you to 
create unique walls and surfaces that can incorporate 
your company logo’s, straplines, graphics and branding, 
and in any colour!

Our specialist installation team will work with you to 
professionally install your walls with the minimum 
disruption to your day to day business.  If outside 
office hours suit better, our trusted team will happily 
accommodate your requirements.

When installed by our team, our products have 
a 10 year performance guarantee and are eco friendly. 

Service Offering

Experienced
Team

Quality
Promise

Professional
Install

Bespoke
Design

Combined
Surfaces

Providing our clients with 
collaborative enhancing 
writable, magnetic & 
projectable surface 
products, along with a 
professionally guaranteed 
installation service.
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Boosting creativity, collaboration and 
enhancing your office/workspace environment.

- Bespoke designed writable, magnetic & projectable walls. 

- Custom designed writable magnetic smart boards.

- Smart whiteboard wall coverings.

- Smart magnetic / projectable paints.

- Interactive educational writable desks.

- Writable, magnetic projectable educational wall surfaces.

- To do lists.

- Mobile writable / magnetic whiteboard.
Providing classrooms with 
interactive learning experiences.

Claim your space with 
extraordinary wall murals.

- Creative Wall Mural Designs
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Innovative painted wall 
solutions that enhance creativity, 
collaboration and teamwork.
Smarter Surfaces UK & NI turn walls, doors, tables etc into creative 
work surfaces. It is an incredible product that allows you to write 
on walls (and other surfaces) just like a whiteboard using Smarter 
Surfaces award winning smart wall, magnetic and projectable paints. 
All our paints can also include antimicrobial technology that kills 99.99% 
of bacteria and is certified to ISO 22196. 

For more info visit: smarterconcepts.co.uk

BESPOKE WRITABLE, MAGNETIC 
& PROJECTABLE WALLS
PROMOTE BRAND, ENHANCE CREATIVITY, ENCOURAGE TEAMWORK.
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Our clients choose Smarter Surfaces walls 
because they wanted to:

·  Boost creativity.

·  Transform their classrooms, 
 workspaces & meeting rooms.

·  Boost team interaction.

·  Gain office/ classroom space - no 
 more white boards or flip charts!

·  Improve their workspace environment.

·  Create a bespoke corporately 
 branded functional wall space

Magnetic

Brandable

Writable

Paints

Smart wall paint white/ clear; 
Super magnetic paint; Magnetic/ 
projectable paint; Blackboard paint; 
White/ Clear primer.

Wall Coverings

Whiteboard wall covering - gloss/ 
low sheen finish; Magnetic whiteboard 
wall covering - gloss/ low sheen 
finish; Wall covering adhesive

Vinyl/Plaster

Self adhesive whiteboard vinyl - 
White/ low sheen finish; Disposable 
whiteboard sheets (20 Sheet roll); 
Magnetic plaster

PROUD TO
OFFER THE 
FOLLOWING 
PRODUCTS

YOUR LOGO HERE
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Support Socially distant 
collaboration with the world’s 
first dry erase bacteria killer.
We use broad spectrum antimicrobial technology that 
is effective against gram positive and gram negative 
bacteria. Effective against MRSA, MSSA, Salmonella 
typhimurium, Staphylococcus aureus, Escherichia coli, 
Enterococcus faecalis and Saccharomyces cerevisiae. 

Our highly effective antibacterial technology is 
registered for use by the EU Biocidal Products Directive.

Why buy smart antimicrobial whiteboard paint? 

1. Creates a sterile collaborative whiteboard surface 
2. Can withstand medical grade cleaning
3. Supports socially distant collaboration
4. 10 year product guarantee
5. Commercial grade performance, with no ghosting and no staining
6. Dry in hours, ready to use in just 4 days 
7. Independent certification for LEED, M1, VOC (less than 12g/l) and Fire
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Stay connected, but stay safe.

SMART ANITMICROBIAL 
WHITEBOARD PAINT



Why buy a custom smart board?
1.  More affordable alternative to glass 
 boards and are shatter resistant.
2.  Incorporate your business logo/   
 branding/ straplines etc.
3.  Customised shape or design to suit  
 your requirements.
4. Won’t smudge or ghost.
5.  Portable - can be moved from  
 one space to another.

CUSTOM 
SMART BOARDS
An innovative alternative to traditional whiteboards & glass boards

Product Features:
1.  Easy installation process.
2.  Simple to clean.
3.  Manufactured in the UK.
4.  Magnetic option available.

Enhance your boardroom or office 
space with our bespoke designed 
Smart Board. 
Like our ‘smart walls’ our custom smart boards are bespoke and 
can be designed by our team in any shape or size to suit your 
requirements. They also have the advantage of being portable 
so if you need to bring it into another location or want to take 
it with you during an office move, you can simply pop it off its 
fixings and replace with ease. 

Smart Boards can incorporate your company colours, branding, 
strap lines and motifs as required. Our Smart Boards will not 
smudge or ‘ghost’ like conventional whiteboards.
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Enhance your space today.



Smart Self-Adhesive 
Vinyl Whiteboard

Declutter and modernise 
your office space for 
improved productivity.
Recreate your office space and the way you 
work by choosing this fantastic product. You 
can transform surfaces into a whiteboard by 
using our Smart whiteboard wall covering thus 
increasing creativity and productivity with your 
team, staff or class. You can use our high quality 
whiteboard markers alongside this amazing 
product. You can also have your covering 
corporately branded just like the Smart walls 
and Smart boards - it even comes with a 
magnetic version too!

You can install this product yourself or have 
our professional installation team do it for 
you. The installation process is quick and 
the wallcovering can be used immediately.  
It is a high-quality alternative to traditional 
whiteboards and flipcharts that out 
performs all competitors.

SMART 
WHITEBOARD 
WALL COVERINGS
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Why buy our writable, magnetic or 
projectable whiteboard wall covering?

1. Make almost any surface writable. 

2. Easy application, no odour, no mess.

3. Impress clients with a top performing dry erase product. 

4. Performs just like a whiteboard with no size limitations.

5. Peace of mind with a 5 year performance guarantee.
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Smart Neo-Magnets 
- 10 pack

Whiteboard Markers
- 4 pack

Whiteboard Cleaning Spray
- 125ml

Micro-Fibre Eraser Cloth Permanent Ink Remover

Accessories 

We can provide:- 
standard and professional 
whiteboard user kits, 
magnetic whiteboard and 
pro user kits, additional 
magnets, cleaning spray, 
permanent marker 
remover and micro-fibre 
eraser cloths. 

Magnetic Whiteboard User Kit

Paint

All the paint products 
can be be purchased 
individually if the clients 
wish to install the wall 
finish and graphics 
themselves.

ACCESSORIES
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For detailed information on our market leading 
products range, pricing or self installation, please 
contact our dedicated sales team on 02895 380367 
to discuss. (Please note, we cannot provide our 10 year 
performance guarantee if your walls are self installed).

Visit us at www.smarterconcepts.co.uk

Follow us on social:

FURTHER ENQUIRIES
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SquibbleTop was created 
for the educational 
sector, and designed 
to assist pupil creativity 
and collaboration 
in the classroom. 
Our new product links in with the current 
national curriculum and is an excellent 
accompaniment to early years learning.  
The bespoke design, which incorporates 
school logo’s/ branding etc, allows pupils 
to advance learning outcomes by writing 
directly onto the desk and can be adapted 
to function in any other learning 
environment or for any age group.
 
The template design is specific to the school 
and/or the user age group.  For pupils 
in pre-school/nursery classes the key 
emphasis is about colour, shapes, name/ 
letter recognition, drawing and creativity.  
In Primary classes - P1 to P3 - the curriculum 
emphasis moves to number and letter 
recognition, sentence construction, simple 
mathematics, handwriting, drawing, basic 
problem solving and task completion.  
Our designs allow for all these tasks to 
be completed by writing on the desk top. 

INTERACTIVE 
WRITABLE 
SCHOOL DESKS
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To-Do Lists

Designed and branded to your 
requirements, our writable, 
erasable ‘to do list’ are the 
perfect accomplement for any 
desk or workstation.  These are 
purchased in packs of 20.  

Teachers can photograph 
the completed work and 
send it to the pupils account 
in ‘the cloud’. Parents are then 
shown the examples during 
parent’s events and school 
visits. To learn more visit us  
at smarterconcepts.co.uk
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Make your office 
or home an interior 
masterpeice with Rebel 
Walls. Choose from 
a range of popular 
designs to claim 
your space! 
Unique wall coverings with a twist!. 
Rebel Walls provide an eclectic and 
creative range of wallpapers and wall 
mural designs. Perfect for any home or 
business location. Explore our fun and 
inspiring range featuring collections 
which offer a wide range of patterns 
and designs. These include concrete 
and brick effect designs as well as 
abstract patterns, vintage mosaics, 3D 
illusions, graffiti inspired psychedelic 
colour themes, geometric marbles, 
cityscapes and enchanting ocean wall 
murals to name a few. Whatever your 
requirements we are confident we can 
help find exactly what you need! 

For more examples of designs available 
please visit smarterconcepts.uk.rw.nu 
For pricing contact our sales team on 
02895 380367 to discuss.

REBEL WALLS -
EXTRAORDINARY WALL MURALS
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Rebel Walls
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Our market leading brands 
help boost creativity 
and collaboration in the 
workplace, and transform 
classroom environments 
to aid and develop learning.

FURTHER ENQUIRIES

For detailed information on our market leading 
products range, pricing or self installation, please 
contact our dedicated sales team on 02895 380367 
to discuss. (Please note, we cannot provide our 10 year 
performance guarantee if your walls are self installed).

Visit us at www.smarterconcepts.co.uk

Follow us on social:

07599 751854
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